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Whitbourne: Mrs Myrtle Kneen 82170; Mrs 
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Organist: Mrs Sheila Jones 01885 488625 

Parochial Church Council (PCC) 

Secretary: Mr Stuart Beare 01885 482570 

Treasurer: Mr Philip Knowles 822204 

Electoral Roll Officer: Mr John Bland 

853661 

Councillors: Sir Nicholas Harington 

821819; Mr Jerry Cummins 821485; Dr 

Martin Toms  01885 488477 

Deanery Synod  Representatives: Mrs Syl-

via Bland; Mrs Brenda Allan; Mr Stuart 

Beare; Mr A Stormonth Darling 821918 

Editorial and advertising 

Editor: Mark Powell 821121; email: par-

ish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk 

Advertising: Mr John Bland 853661 

(billing only; all other enquiries to the 

Editor). 

Distribution: Mr Andrew Kneen                                  

821707; email:  akneen@btinternet.com 

Front Cover: Paul Lack 

Editorial Policy 

Contributions for the magazine are very 

welcome and may be left at Whitbourne 

Village Shop or e-mailed to par-
ish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk.  Contribu-

tions should be accompanied by a name 

and full address. Anonymity will be con-
sidered on request, but not provided 

automatically.  Please note that the views 

expressed by contributors to the Parish 
Magazine are their own and do not repre-

sent the position of the PCC or any other 

body.  The last day for submissions is the 

10th of the month. 

Advertising 

Advertisements are intended for local 

service providers, retailers and clubs and 
should comply with the ethos of the Par-

ish Magazine.  Advertising rates are £20, 

£8, £4, £2 for full, half, quarter and eight 
page respectively. Further details at 

www.whitbourne.org.uk/files/

officers.shtml#Magazine 

Subscriptions 

The Parish Magazine is available in the 

Churches at Edvin Loach, Tedstone De-

lamere, Upper Sapey and Whitbourne, and 
also at Whitbourne Village Shop.  The 

price is 50p or £6.00 for an annual sub-

scription, collected at the beginning of 
the year.  To subscribe, please call Mr An-

drew Kneen. 

Note: All numbers are 01886 unless oth-

erwise stated. 
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From the Rector 

In the film The Matrix the central 
character Neo, the Chosen One, 
discovers that human beings are living 
a life of illusion and in reality they are 
slaves of an alien race who have 
overrun the planet. He is called to 
reveal the truth and to set humanity 
free. At a crucial point in his mission 
Neo dies and it is the love of the 
woman called Trinity which brings 
him back to life. He is reborn with a 
new strength, new energy and 
purpose. There is an echo of biblical 
themes and imagery in the film as 
Neo, “the Chosen One”, takes up his 
destiny and as the woman “Trinity” 
becomes the bearer of love and new 
life. 

Many people think of the Trinity as a 
dry doctrine, a complex formula about 
God which they wish we could do 
without. But instead, like the woman 
Trinity in the film The Matrix (but on 
an infinitely bigger scale), God the 
Trinity is the bearer of life and love. 

What impact does the life and love of 
the Trinity have on us? In the film The 
Matrix, Neo is transformed by the love 
of the woman Trinity; he is given new 
energy and purpose. For us, too, the 
life and love of the Trinity is not 
simply something we believe in, but 
something in which we are caught up 
and transformed. 

When we cry out “Abba, Father” to 
God in prayer we are surrounded by 
the love of the Trinity; we are 
immersed in the life of God, Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit. He is behind us, 
before us, beneath us, above us, 
within us. Nothing can separate us 
from his love. We need to remind 

ourselves, daily, of the depth of this 
love and open ourselves up to it 
through prayer.  

Then we will discover the Trinity is 
not a difficult doctrine to believe in 
but the source of life and love. If we 
allow him, this God can and will 
transform us and our lives; over time, 
his love can make us different people. 
This transformation of love begins 
here and now in the midst of our 
ordinary daily lives but will be 
completed when we are finally caught 
up in the life and love of God the 
Trinity for ever. 
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Friendship Club 

Our May meeting started with the sad 
news of the death of Charles Roberts, 
who will be much missed by all of us.  
He was a true Gentleman and always 
had a kind, cheerful word for 
everyone.  Several of the Friendship 
Club members were able to attend his 
funeral on the next day.  Our thoughts 
and sympathies go out to Julie and 
Gareth. 

Unfortunately the person we hoped 
would be able to talk to us was on 
holiday (he has said he will come 
another time) so Ann Roberts stepped 
in at the last minute and talked about 
her childhood in Iran - hopefully I 
didn't bore too many people!! 

In June we have our annual outing on 
Wednesday 6th.  This year we are 
going to Warren Farm to sample 
Victoria's excellent lunches (or just tea 
and cakes) after working up an 
appetite on the Tractor ride around 
the Farm.  This should be a fun and 
interesting day as James is a very 
informative guide pointing out items 
of interest around the Farm.  We just 
hope the weather will have improved 
by then. 

We will be leaving the Village Hall car 
park at 11.00 in order to arrive at 
Warren Farm by 11.15 for the Tractor 
ride.  If you need a lift, please ensure 
that you are at the car park in plenty 
of time - there should be transport 
available for everyone.  Please let Ann 
know (if you haven't already done so) 
if you would like to come so that I can 
give Victoria an idea of numbers to 
expect for catering purposes. 

If you would like to know more about 
the Friendship Club, please contact 
Ann Roberts (01886  821063) or Eileen 
Badger (01886 821501).  All are 
welcome to join us for our monthly 
coffee and chat. Ann Roberts 

Saltmarshe WI meeting 

May is the month when the WI puts on 
its political hat. This year there was 
only one short-listed resolution to 
debate and send the result  to the 
National Federation for Womens' 
Institutes in London. Should the 
resolution be accepted across the 
board, it is then  presented to 
Parliament. This time the resolution 
wording was: "There are chronic 
shortages of midwives. The National 
Federation of Womens' Institutes calls 
on the Government to increase 
investment in the training, 
employment and retention of 
midwives in England and Wales to 
ensure services are adequately 
resourced and are able to deliver a 
high standard of care." 
Maternal health services in England 
and Wales are facing increased 
pressure as a combination of staff 
shortages, a rising birth rate ( up to 
20% over the past decade) and 
increasing numbers of complications  
in pregnancies test maternity services' 
ability to deliver a high standard of 
care to women and children. There are 
other issues putting maternal health 
services to the test; the birth rate is 
rising - it is currently at its highest 
rate in almost 20 years; there has been 
a rise in the number of older women 
giving birth which has resulted in 

Parish News 
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more complicated pregnancies; 
women are more overweight than 
ever before - another factor that can 
cause difficulties in pregnancy; the 
increasing use of IVF to conceive has 
led to more and more multiple births. 

In discussion we were concerned that 
the chronic shortage of midwives may 
result in fragmented and rushed care, 
lack of choice and may possibly put 
lives at risk. We voted unanimously 
for the resolution. 

As a light relief from such a serious 
topic we finished the evening by a 
game of bingo organised by one of 
our loyal members who went to the 
trouble of buying little prizes. Even 
more light heartedly we sat in a circle 
and played pass the parcel with even 
more little prizes as a reward. The WI 
knows how to let its hair down! Eve 

Currie 

Whitbourne Youth Club 

A youth club has now been set up in 
the village which runs every 2 weeks. 
we have a team of 8 volunteers and a 
good amount of children turning up 
to each one, aged from 8—16. We are 
still after a few more volunteers to 
help at the youth club or work behind 
the scenes. If you would be interested 
in helping in any way please contact 
the Chairman of the youth club on 
the number below: Steve Symonds, 
01886 821736. 

Whitbourne volunteers needed 

Do you remember the old Coronation 
Hall in Whitbourne? Back at the turn 
of the new millennium, many people 
were involved in organising the 
building of its replacement and we 

now have a fine Village Hall, which 
has been  used continuously since 
2001 for a wide variety of community 
activities. All this activity requires a 
team of volunteers to manage the use 
of the Hall, comply with the statutory 
regulations, organise the maintenance 
and improvements of the building, 
deal with the finances and so on. We 
urgently need additional volunteers 
to help us fulfil all these tasks and 
share the responsibilities of running 
the Village Hall. So whatever your 
skills and experience please consider 
joining us, even if you feel you have 
‘done your bit’ in the past.  

Our AGM is on Wednesday 6th June 
at 7.30 at the Village Hall, where all 
will be welcome. 

If you are unable to come to the AGM 
but are interested in volunteering, 
please give me or another Committee 
member a ring. All offers of help will 
be very gratefully received!  Thanks.  
Jenny Williams 01886 821137 or        
email – williamsjenny@live.co.uk 

American Visitors to Whitbourne 

Church 

A few days ago I met an American 
lady, Dawn, who was visiting the 
church at Whitbourne.   She had done 
a lot of research into her family 
history, and found that many of her 
ancestors came from this area.  They 
loved the church and took many 
photos, but she would also have liked 
to have found details of where her 
forebears had actually lived.  If 
anyone has any information that 
would be of interest to her, or if you 
could tell me if you know of any 
houses where her relations would 

mailto:williamsjenny@live.co.uk
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have lived so that I could take photos 
for her, do please let me know.  She 
has left an email address. 

WILLIAM BEARD  m. ANN FREEMAN  – 
born 1803                                                                      

All their children born in Whitbourne 

WILLIAM FINCH – born 1819 

MARY JONES – born 1841 

Pat Ransley – 01886 821513 or email:  
patransley@tiscali.co.uk 

Clifton upon Teme W.I. 

The May meeting of the Clifton WI 
was on Tuesday 8th May at 7.30 in the 
Clifton Village Hall.  This meeting was 
our Resolutions meeting and was 
followed by a quiz.  Our April speaker 
Peter Riley gave an informative talk 
on the Parks and Gardens of the 
National Trust.  Peter described what 
gardens were like back in Roman 
times and explained the changes 
through time and how this has 
affected the way gardens are today.   
Our meeting on 12th June is the 
Garden meeting when we will be 
visiting local gardens and then back 
to the Village Hall for refreshments. 

The Clifton WI has a thriving cookery 
club and a book club.  The book club 
has two sections; one meets in the 
evening and one meets during the 
day, with one of our members Beth 
liaising between the two.  If you 
would like to come along to the WI 
new members and visitors are most 
welcome.  For further information 
contact our President Charlotte 
Durling. Tel: 01886 812310. Sheila 
Harris. 

 

Whitbourne WI 

Our May meeting began on a lovely 
sunny evening but I don’t know how 
long it will last.  Mary was unable to 
be with us so Heather led the meeting 
which began with the business, which 
was quite swift.  Julie, a guest, was 
also welcomed. Ann then read out 
and led a discussion on a resolution 
concerning the shortage of Midwives 
and a call to encourage the 
government to fund more NHS 
midwives . We hope the voice of the 
WI will encourage them to do this. 
Ann gave a good account of the 
resolution in detail.  The resolution 
was carried unanimously.  Then, 
Heather introduced our speaker 
Maureen Schoonenberg who talked 
about running a hotel in the far north 
of Scotland, where they went to from 
London in 1985.  Nearly all the village 
consisted of McKays.  Maureen also 
showed us a piece of peat which she 
brought back as a souvenir. She 
brought some books on the Castle of 
Mey, whiskey, cooking, learning 
Gaelic and some photos of the hotel.  
The reason they moved was because 
her husband’s company was sold out 
and all lost their jobs.  Peter went off 
around Britain looking for a new 
experience and as he had some 
experience of hotel work and 
Maureen liked cooking and interior 
decorating they ended up looking 
round the north coast of Scotland.  
They had 22 staff in summer and 6 in 
winter.  Sheila did the cooking and 
Maureen the menu planning.  Barmen 
were quite hard to get.  Neil was 
employed as a gardener having been a 
policeman in Glasgow—he also did a 
lot more.  Peter did the  financial side.  

mailto:patransley@tiscali.co.uk
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Food was sourced locally as much as 
possible. Maureen joined a Gaelic 
choir, singing all over Scotland and 
the WRI.  Castle of Mey was near by 
as was Dounreay, a RSPB reserve.  
They had weddings, christenings, 
funerals, piping, choir festivals, 
Burn’s suppers and many other 
events.  Peter and Maureen were there 
10 years and then moved to Nairn 
and later to Whitbourne.  We then 
looked at some photos.  Heather then 
thanked Maureen for a fascinating 
talk and we had our refreshments. 
Linda Grey  

Whitbourne School visit 

Longlands Care Farm 

Did your last lesson involve being 
chased by a pig? Probably not, but for 
pupils at Whitbourne school, which is 
linked with Longlands Farm in 
Whitbourne, animals of all kinds are 
becoming part of their curriculum. 

Classes visit the farm every week, and 
May’s  visitors ear-tagged a calf, 
adopted some sheep, were chased by 
an over-friendly pig (much to their 
delight!) and learned about the 
development of chickens from 
egg onwards. The link with 
Longlands Care Farm in 
Whitbourne was launched at 
the end of last term and is 
already a key part of children’s 
learning. 

Head Mrs Julia Millwood said: 
“We know that children learn 
well in a range of environments 
– forest schools and outdoor 
classrooms are all around us 
now. We have taken that idea 
one step further, so that all the 

children can learn at firsthand about 
the natural world and its commercial 
uses. After all, our school is in a rural 
community; what better way for the 
children to learn the importance, to 
them and to the whole country, of 
their immediate surroundings?” The 
work done every week with the farm 
links to all areas of the curriculum, so 
that literacy, numeracy, personal and 
social development all benefit. 

For those who don’t already know it, 
Longlands Care Farm is a 200-acre 
organic livestock farm where young 
people can learn social and practical 
skills which will help them on the 
road to training or work. 

As well as very local issues, pupils 
have also been looking further afield 
– they held their own Olympics week, 
linked to the journey of the Olympic 
torch around the country, and they 
prepared for their own Jubilee 
celebrations on June 1st as well as 
planning for the Queen’s visit to 
Hereford later on. Children had the 
chance to see the Olympic torch in 
Leominster and to enjoy some new 
sports of their own.  Rachel Evans 
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New Opportunities for 

Whitbourne 

Over the next year or so the National 
Lottery is investing £250,000 in Whit-
bourne to build a new village shop 
and to create a local food project. At 
the recent Public Meeting, over 70 
people heard about plans for the new 
shop and the surrounding site, and 
signed up for various aspects of the 
project. The most popular commit-
ments were becoming shareholders or 
suppliers of local produce, sponsor-
ing an apple tree and helping with 
planting. There were also offers to 
serve in the shop, manage stock and 
help with advertising. 

The event was chaired by Cathy Mere-
dith of Herefordshire Rural Hub who 
introduced  two guest speakers, Gary 
Swinford, councillor for Bringsty 
Ward, and Christine Hope, who has 
set up two successful village stores in 
Longtown, Herefordshire.   

An architect’s impression of the shop 
and the plans approved by the local 
authority were on display. The build-
ing, modern but in keeping with its 
rural surroundings, will provide more 
than three times the current sales 
space plus an accessible WC. It will 
mean more space to browse, a bigger 
range of goods and more services. For 

local producers, the shop will offer a 
showcase for their food and drink 
and a chance to increase sales. It 
should help to increase turnover and 
help to develop local food businesses. 

Important features of the site, which 
will be managed to the highest envi-
ronmental standards, will be the 
planting of new trees and hedges and 
the creation of allotments.  

A local food development worker or 
consultant will be appointed in the 
autumn to work with local producers, 
to improve packaging and marketing 
and to find new outlets, encourage 
people to try local foods and to help 
new food businesses to find their 
feet. 

Subject to successful negotiations 
with contractors and optimum build-
ing conditions, work should start mid
-June, going on to the end of October. 
There will be a number of ways to get 
involved,  which are not just good for 
the community but also give a ‘feel-
good factor’ and keep participants 
abreast of what is going on in Whit-
bourne.  

Councillor Swinford endorsed the so-
cial value of the shop to Whitbourne 
and predicted that with rising fuel 
bills, community shops could only 
become more important.  Christine 
Hope emphasised the role of her 
shops in bringing people together and 
making accessible good food and 
drink, much of it locally produced at 
affordable prices   

A flourishing Community Shop can 
invest financially in its village. 

Kate Lack 
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Saturday 2nd June Weobley Jubilee Bluegrass Concert 7.30pm-midnight 
(doors 7.00 pm), Village Hall, Weobley, Herefordshire HR4 8SN.  Featuring 
Ebeling and Quinn, The Wagon Tales, The Moretons and The Down County 
Boys.  Tickets £13.50.  For bookings please email weobleymusic@hotmail.co.uk, 
call 01544 318513, or follow links at www.weobley.org. 

Tuesday June 5th Jubilee Picnic Party, Whitbourne Village Hall, 12-3 pm. 

Wednesday 6th June. Whitbourne Village Hall AGM at 7.30 pm in the Village 
Hall.  All are welcome, particularly anyone willing to join the Committee, which 
manages the Hall for the benefit of our village. 

Wednesday 27th June. Garden Outing to Rockcliffe and Eyford House and 
Picnic Lunch.  Meet at Whitbourne Village Hall at 10.00 am.  Further informa-
tion from Sheila Dodd (01886 821835). 

Saturday 14th July. Whitbourne Village Fete 1-5pm.  For more information, 
please contact one of the committee: Kate Lack (821978); Rachel Evans 
(821364); Karen McGowan (821911); Elaine Brown (821012); Steve Symonds 
(821736); Elaine Hawkins (822033). 

Sunday 15th July. Garden Outing to Trenchhill.  Meet at Whitbourne Village 
Hall at 11.15 am.  Further information from Sheila Dodd (01886 821835). 

Tuesday 17th July. PCC Open Meeting 7.30 pm, Sal;tmarshe & District Hall. 
Ministry and Mission. 

Monday 15th August. Garden Outing to Broaden Green Cottage Garden.  Meet 
at Whitbourne Village Hall at 11.15am.  Further information from Sheila Dodd 
(01886 821835). 

Sunday 30th September. Garden Outing to Astley Towne House.  Meet at 
Whitbourne Village Hall.  Further information from Sheila Dodd. 

At a glance 

Good things come in small(er) packages! 

Many thanks to those who have provided feedback on the new format of the 
magazine - the vast majority of comments have been very positive.  The change 
has  had to be made because, after many years of free printing, the Parish now 
has to pay for the full costs of production.  With Parish finances under great 
pressure, the new format helps to keep these costs down, whilst maintaining 
the same amount and quality of content. (Other options were considered, such 
as raising the cover price.)  By changing the format, the magazine can continue 
to be a valuable community resource and contribute to the work of the Parish.  
Thanks to all our readers and advertisers for their continued support.  Please 
keep your articles and ideas coming in—after all, it’s the content that matters 
most.  Mark Powell (The Editor) 

http://www.weobley.org
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Charles Roberts 

Thank you 

We would like, 
through the me-
dium of this Maga-
zine, to offer our 
heartfelt thanks to 
all the people who 
took the time to at-
tend the funeral of 
Charles Roberts on 
Thursday 3rd May. 
Although it was a 

sad, grey day, we were so pleased to 
see the Church full with all the faces 
he knew and loved. The singing on 
that day was a joy he would have 
been sad to have missed. 

Our grateful thanks go to the Rector, 
the Reverend David Howell, for his 
loving pastoral care at this sad time, 
to the Reverend Doiran Williams for 
his comfort and assistance and not 
least to Maggie Everett for her tribute 
to Charles in the form of Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s ‘Pie Jesu’, which she 
sang and accompanied herself so 
beautifully on the piano. 

We would also like to thank the Staff 
at Handley’s Funeral Directors in 
Bromyard, most particularly Emma 
Rees for her loving care and attention 
to detail. Also to Gill Dobb and her 
assistant for a most delicious Buffet 
Lunch quietly and efficiently served. 

May we finally, but not least of all, 
thank all our neighbours and friends 
of Whitbourne and beyond who have 
sent us cards and flowers, messages 
of sympathy and offers of help in our 
bereavement.  They are much appreci-
ated. Julie and Gareth Williams 

Obituary  

When I sat down to write my notes on 
Dad, I thought: Where do I begin? His 
was a long life, a full life, a varied life. 

Some knew only the man who lived in 
Whitbourne for barely three years but 
there was a lifetime of a family man, 
a working man and a man with an 
AKA because he was known as Harry 
to his immediate family.   

Born in Smethwick in 1925, he was a 
proud Black Country man. When he 
was twelve his father, who was gassed 
at Gallipoli, died. His mother had 
worked hard all her life and was now 
a widow. Times were hard so Harry 
delivered newspapers to help out. He 
said he began his working life deliver-
ing newspapers and was ending it de-
livering Parish Magazines to the 
houses on Gaines Road although now 
he could stop and chat. 

On leaving school he became an ap-
prentice Pattern Maker, shaping 
wooden patterns for metal parts 
which in later years were destined for 
the motor industry. However, this was 
wartime so the parts were for the Air 
Ministry. Despite his Reserved Occu-
pation, he joined the ATC and in turn 
joined the RAF, becoming a “tail end 
Charlie” on Lancaster bombers.   

He met Dorothy, my Mum, at the Cin-
ema; the story goes that Mum fell 
over his feet getting to her seat in the 
dark and fell for the blonde-haired, 
blue-eyed tall lad in uniform. Who 
wouldn’t? They corresponded and 
when we moved to Old Gaines House, 
a treasured old kit bag came with 
him, full of love letters bound in pink 
and blue ribbon. 
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The war over, Dad was sent to India 
at the time of Partition.  He would 
have liked to return as a tourist but 
the opportunity never arrived. 

A cyclist in his younger days, he 
bought a tandem for courting excur-
sions with Dorothy to the Clent Hills. 
They married in 1948 and he moved 
in with the in-laws.  Gramper became 
his surrogate father and Nan his 
much treasured other Mum. In Febru-
ary 1949 I was born and he had his 
adored family. 

The 50s came and the tandem had 
the addition of a sidecar for me but 
when I was five Dad bought his first 
car – a 1929 Singer Junior, VV 739 – 
and the whole Family had Sunday af-
ternoon trips into the country.  One 
Easter Sunday Dad was thrilled to 
take Gramper back to the church at 
Witchenford where he was christened. 
Little did Dad realise that he would 
spend his last days not so very far 
from there. 

The 60s brought a change of direction 
career-wise and Dad began working 
as a Technical Representative for a 
Foundry, travelling many miles in 
England and Abroad, widening his 
horizons and making many new 
friends. 

In 1970 Dad “gave me away” to Jeff, 
the boy from Wales, who he loved, 
respected and treated as the son he 
never had. During the 70s Dad caught 
the caravanning bug and every holi-
day the four of us would pile into the 
car, hitch up and the world was our 
oyster. The Loire was the furthest he 
got until the 80s brought the Grand 
Tour through France, Switzerland and 
Italy so Nan could visit the grave of 

her brother-in-law who had fallen in 
Florence. 

Dad retired from his job as Technical 
Representative for Massey Ferguson 
in the 1990s but was bored and be-
came self-employed. He retired again 
but soon took a job at the local Sains-
bury’s. If there was a phrase that 
would sum up my Dad I believe it was 
The Good Samaritan; he was happiest 
if he could help someone else. He 
wore his ‘Can I Help You?” badge with 
pride as he walked the Beers, Wines 
and Spirits aisle offering his knowl-
edge of wines to hesitant customers. 
As most of his experience had been 
gained in France, I wonder if Mon-
sieur Le Président realises the extent 
to which Dad helped the French Wine 
Industry! He often said he had more 
comebacks than Sinatra! 

In 2009 he very reluctantly agreed it 
was time he was looked after and we 
began searching for a house with an 
annexe. Old Gaines House was ideal; 
Dad put down his roots into the Here-
fordshire soil and basked in its sun-
shine.   

He made many new friends through 
the Friendship Club and the Falcon 
Luncheon Club at Bromyard and he 
especially enjoyed the coffee and chat 
after Church in Whitbourne on Sun-
days. Just last October Dad was Con-
firmed by Bishop Anthony. My pride 
that day was unsurpassable. 

I believe he is now reunited with 
Dorothy, his lost love, and Clent’s 
bluebell woods once more ring with 
the sound of their laughter. 

Julie Williams 
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Across 
1.   The Lent-lily (8) 

4.   Canonised Archbishop of Canterbury 

(6) 
8.   Spit; out over the water (4) 

9.   The Village (11) 

10.   A sorrowful exclamation (4) 
11.   Grendel’s victor (7) 

13.   A steady or significant gaze (6) 

16.   An old English scythe-shaft (5) 
18.   Heraldic symbol of strength and cour-

age (5) 

20.   A religious cry, say? (6) 
22.   To hold down with foreboding (7) 

23.   When marimba rhythms start to _____ 

(4) 
24.   Instruction to one’s advantage (11) 

27. Uncovered (4) 

28.   Dove’s activity (6) 
20.   The sound of German industry causes 

runny nose (8)  
Down 

2. Anatomical position (4) 

3.   Where ‘e stays in a cabin of clay and 
wattles made (9) 

4.  Small glossy-leaved flowering plant (7) 

5.   Crustacean supper (5) 
6.   Tedious (8) 

7.   Anne _____, one party in the “King’s 

great matter” (6) 
10.  A Egyptian tale of love and loyalty (4) 

12.  Ctrl-Y (PC) (4) 

14.  The song of a golden bird? Tellit! (9) 
15.  Harvest a pear (4) 

16.  Below the speed of sound (8) 

17.  Hello, sailor! (4) 
19.  Can be learnt, recited or read (6) 

21.  The long and ________ road  (7) 

24.  Sound (5) 
26.   Hackney carriage (4)  

 

 

Crossword No. 2 (Compiled by Lord Threadneedle) 

1   2   3   4   5  6 

               

 7          8    

9               

           10    

11    12           

      13  14  15     

16   17       18   19  

   20  21          

        22       

23  24             

    25       26    

27               

               

28       29        
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Solution for No. 1 

Across 

1.   Terpsichorean 

9.   Academic 

11.   Crouch 

12.   Adam 

13.   Alegar 

14.   Sanded 

16.   Optate 

17.   Pullet 

19.   Red-eye 

23.   Derbio 

24.   Food 

25.   Steele 

26.   Hornbeam 

28.   Repercussions 

 Down 

2.   Redolent 

3.   Hoards 

4.   Realms 

5.   Ave 

6.   Unconditioned  

7.   Oceanographer 

8.   Mccarthy 

10.   Mind 

15.   Amusette 

18.   Libretto 

20.   Dour 

21.   Effete 

22.   Cormac 

27.   Noé 

Malvern College Choir at 

Whitbourne Church: A 

great night of music 

If you’re planning a concert in a mod-
est, medieval church why not begin 
with a piece by the composer Wagner 
called “the most stupendous miracle 
in all music”?   This is how the con-
cert started and the effect was indeed 
miraculous.  The building’s acoustics 
particularly suited a group of this 
size.  (Note to Church -  we must ar-
range more events like this; we have 
the best small concert hall for miles.) 

The choir ranged from Bach to Rutter 
(and that is some range), effulgent 
with confidence, their pleasure infec-
tious.  Aaron King negotiated the haz-
ards of C.P.E. Bach’s A minor flute 
sonata with aplomb.  Caroline 
Meinhardt fearlessly despatched the 
soprano solo in Mendelssohn’s “Hear 
my Prayer”.  Michael Phillips showed 
a sure grasp of the quiet humour in 
Boëllmann’s Menuet Gothique for or-
gan, and exemplary tact as an accom-
panist; not least in the two groups of 
songs performed by Gregory Swin-
ford (Vaughan Williams before the 
interval and Bernstein after).   Here 

was a lovely lyric baritone, eloquent 
in both. 

Iain Sloan is to be congratulated on 
the excellence of his musicians, and 
on devising for us a programme of 
just the right length – ninety minutes 
or so of music and an adequate inter-
val for refreshments and vigorous 
talk.  And for giving the penultimate 
spot to two great spirituals.   There’s 
some music that is proof even against 
the Twickenham crowd!   Encore 
please! (Trust Doiran to bring Rugby 
even into a review of a concert!) 

Many thanks to everybody who 
helped and to Gary Swinford who ar-
ranged it.  The concert raised £125 
each to St. Michael’s Hospice and the 
Whitbourne Bell Fund. Brenda Allan 
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Our trip to London 

We were lucky with the weather.  Al-
though cold, it did not rain and we 
did see the sun from time to time. 

This trip, arranged by Ron James 
raised £130 for the Bell Fund.  The 
plan was for a conducted tour of ‘the 
sights’ and then three hours or so to 
do our own thing.    Various people 
left before the Grand Tour and were 
dropped off at suitable points.  Some 
met relatives, some went on an Olym-
pic site tour.   

Barry Smith had come along to give 
us a commentary.   Ron took us 
around Hyde Park corner, once the 
busiest roundabout in the country 
and along Kensington High Street.  
Blocked by a crane from his intended 
route, he did a very impressive U-turn 
just past Harrods (a U-turn, in a 
coach, in one of London’s busiest 
streets?  Wow!).  He had wanted to 
show us where his horses used to 
live, on the second floor of Knights-
bridge Barracks, Basil Spence’s tower 
built in 1970 to house some 500 men 
and 273 horses.    I forget the exact 
route, but we went along Whitehall, 
over Westminster Bridge, past Lam-
beth Palace and back over Tower 
Bridge.  We saw the Shard, we saw 
Shakespeare’s Globe, tiny in compari-
son to its neighbours.   We saw little 
Wren churches around every corner.   
We went along Aldwych and The 
Strand.  We saw Fleet Street, Pudding 
Lane, The Monument, Marble Arch 
(tens of thousands of executions, did 
somebody say, at the Tyburn Tree?).  

London was prettying itself up ready 
for the Jubilee and the Olympics, and 

three diversions because of road 
works left us heartily thankful that 
Ron knows London like the back of 
his hand.  Then some temporary traf-
fic-lights stuck on red, and a little car 

in front of us which would not go 
when everybody else did, put us 
about half an hour behind schedule.  
However, it did not seem to matter.   
Dropped off in Park Lane, people dis-
appeared to the shops or whatever 
else took their fancy.   A gentle walk 
across Hyde Park and down to the 
Science Museum, where we had a bite 
to eat (£2 for a cup of tea!) and stud-
ied early computers and farming, left 
us time for a gentle walk back, includ-
ing time to sit and watch the ducks.  
Apart from central London, traffic 
was generally light and we were back 
in Whitbourne well before schedule.  

Thanks Ron.  When is the next trip?
Brenda Allan 

 

Prince Albert regilded in preparation for 

his great-great-granddaughter's Jubilee. 
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Les Mis at QE College 

It is not very often that I use the word 
phenomenon but that has been the 
case with the QE production of Les 
Miserables, which took place at the 
school from 2nd to 4th May. The cast 
were truly amazing, there was not a 
weak voice in the cast, all words had 
been memorised and performances, 
according to many in the audience, 
matched those in the West End. I am 
incredibly proud of everyone in-
volved, from our talented cast, the 
slick scene changes (seamless as de-
scribed by one professional stage 
manager in the audience) and the te-
chies, who added complicated light-
ing and sound effects all on cue.  

Such was the success of this - stand-
ing ovations every night - we have 
been asked if we could put on an-
other performance and this has been 
agreed by the licence holders. As a 
result we will be performing the show 
once more, this time at the Conquest 
Theatre in Bromyard, on Friday 15th 
June at 7.30pm. Tickets will be on 
sale only through their box office 
01885 488575, or on line http://
www.conquest-theatre.co.uk/  

David Kemp 

 

Lyra Vocal Ensemble at 

Whitbourne Church - 

from Russia with Love! 

No sooner had the dust settled from 
April’s visit from Malvern College 
Choir, than we were treated in May to 
another excellent concert at Whit-
bourne Church. Lyra Vocal Ensemble 

hail from St. Petersburg and sang in 
front of a packed church, with two 
halves which couldn’t have been more 
different.  

Before the interval they sang classical 
pieces by composers ranging from 
Rachmaninov to  Rossini, with an ad-
ditional composition by the leader of 
the group, Andrey Sysoev. In the sec-
ond half they performed Russian folk 
songs in traditional dress (see picture 
above). It was here that they brought 
humour and charm to the concert. 
The audience joined in their rousing 
performance of ‘Kalinka’ to finish a 
very enjoyable evening.  

Although their English was excellent 
in their anecdotes and explanations 
between the pieces, they proved once 
again that music is truly an interna-
tional language. 

http://www.conquest-theatre.co.uk/
http://www.conquest-theatre.co.uk/
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Agricultural Chaplain’s 

Report 

Concern at government stance on 

CAP 

The UK government's stance on 
reforming the Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP) has raised concerns 
within the farming industry. Although 
existing proposals suggested reducing 
direct payments to farmers ("Pillar 1") 
by 10% to allow more funding to be 
targeted towards rural development 
("Pillar 2"), the UK wants individual 
countries to have greater flexibility 
with the net effect that direct 
payments could be reduced by as 
much as 30%. The industry argues that 
this would severely disadvantage UK 
farmers compared to their European 
counterparts. 

Bovine TB update 

As expected, Defra's decision to 
permit a badger cull in two pilot areas 
in England will face a legal challenge. 
A judge has granted an application by 
the Badger Trust to take the issue to 
the High Court on three grounds: the 
culls will not meet a strict legal test of 
"preventing the spread of disease"; 
Defra's cost impact assessment is 
flawed; Natural England's guidance as 
the licensing authority is invalid as 
killing badgers was not a function for 
which it was established. 

In Wales, where an earlier decision to 
support a cull was withdrawn and 
replaced with a badger vaccination 
programme, it is estimated that the 
net cost of vaccination will be £3.5m. 
Culling was estimated to be almost 
cost-neutral as the estimated costs of 
shooting or trapping badgers would 

have been offset by savings made in 
compensation payments to farmers 
for TB infected stock. The Farmers 
Union of Wales has also alleged that 
important scientific information which 
would have supported a cull was 
omitted from documents made 
publicly available by the Welsh 
Government. 

Animal cloning 

Brussels is considering five options to 
regulate animal cloning and is 
expected to bring forwards legislative 
proposals by March 2013. The most 
extreme option would be an outright 
ban on cloned animals and any 
products, food or offspring arising 
from them. It is also considering 
labelling products from cloned 
animals or their descendents though it 
accepts that traceability would be 
difficult. At the moment the creation 
of cloned animals and embryos is 
banned in the EU but the progeny of 
animals cloned abroad can be 
imported. The UK Food Standards 
Agency and the European Food Safety 
Authority have both concluded that 

The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural Chap-

lain, Diocese of Hereford 
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there are no food safety risks posed 
by the products of offspring from 
cloned animals. 

Schmallenberg Virus 

Although the incidence of positive 
cases in sheep (currently 213) has 
shown a slight decline, as the lambing 
season progresses, scientists warn 
that the incidence may rise in cattle, 
which currently have 25 confirmed 
cases. The pregnancy of cattle is twice 
as long as that of sheep and it is 
possible that cases will begin to 
develop during May. Farmers are 
being warned to remain vigilant for 
symptoms of fever, milk yield 
reduction and diarrhoea in adult 
cattle. 

Protests against GM wheat 

A group called "Take the Flour Back" 
are mobilising opposition against the 
trials of genetically modified wheat 
taking place at Rothamsted Research 
in Hertfordshire (see last month's 
briefing). A day of action has been 
planned for the end of May. Staff at 
Rothamsted have written to the 
protestors and hope to engage in a 
constructive dialogue about the 
technology. 

Farmland values rise 

Strong demand for farmland is 
pushing prices higher and the 
outlook remains firm. English 
farmland prices increased by 0.4% 
from January to March, to an average 
of £15,006/ha (£6,073/acre), though 
this is still below the level of 
£15,211/ha (£6,156/acre) reached last 
summer. Some analysts predict land 

prices rising by an average of 6% per 
year over the next five years. 

Rural Payments Agency 

The Rural Payments Agency (RPA), 
responsible for administering the 
Single Payment Scheme (SPS), 
announced plans to open its 
customer service helplines during 
weekends and some bank holidays 
between 21st April and 12th May to 
assist farmers who have not yet 
completed 2012 SPS applications. The 
helpline number is 0845 603 7777. 
Depending on demand there may be 
extensions until 9th June. 

 

Letter from the Bishop 

of Hereford 

When I was first ordained, my 
Training Incumbent always made sure 
that when he was drawing up the rota 
for preaching, he put one of the 
curates down to preach on Trinity 
Sunday because he didn’t like doing it 
himself!  It seems to me rather a 
wonderful occasion on which to 
preach.  It’s so full of all the great 
themes which point to the majesty 
and grandeur and holiness of God. 

My Training Incumbent was of course 
right that none of us can begin to do 
justice to these themes because they 
are ultimately so mysterious and 
awesome, so we’re left in silent 
wonder, which may not be the best 
for a sermon, unless it is at the end! 

This year, Trinity Sunday is the first 
Sunday of June.  Part of what it points 
us to is God as a community of 
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love.  The whole quality of love is 
relational, binding one another 
together in closeness, harmony and 
unity.  With Jesus Christ’s Ascension 
into heaven, our humanity is taken 
into the Godhead, and the needs of 
the world permanently there in that 
meeting of the Son with the Father 
and the Spirit, in costly, self-giving 
and forgiving love. 

That is the pattern for our meeting 
together, as for every part of our 
living; to be with one another in that 
unity of God’s love, mindful of the 
needs and cares of the world around 
us.  We express this above all in our 
worship, but we also do so in our 
visiting and care of one another, our 
fighting for issues of justice and 
truth, our celebrations and joys, and 
in our silent moments of prayer. 

June is a time of village fetes, 
gatherings of families, friends and 
schools, socialising and enjoying 
summer days and evenings.  All this 
is rightly social and corporate, not 
just individuals on their own, but us 
with one another, together.  We are 
not made to be on our own.  We 
cannot come into life on our own.  As 
infants, we receive from the very 
beginning and soon learn to give as 
well. 

Community is there in the heart of 
every family, in the heart of each 
group of friends and meant to be 
there in every village and town.  It 
doesn’t just happen.  Like all things 
worthwhile it has to be worked at, 
and those most on the margins 
particularly included. 

Which takes us back to Trinity and 
God’s community of love, from which 
we can never really stray. 

Bishop Anthony Priddis 

 

 

Fashions  

by Shirley Whittall 

Teenage years, oh, what fun. 
Dressing up, having your hair done. 
Practising with make-up to make 
you look good. 
And eyeing the lads up—as you 
would. 
Wearing nylons and suspenders 
turned the lads on. 
What a shame it is now they have 
gone. 
It’s tights now that are in. 
But taking them off at night was like 
shedding a skin!! 
And getting them back on  
was a task you can’t win! 
They are not needed now 
as most women wear  trousers, 
It’s easier than struggling  
to do up suspenders!! 
What next, I wonder,  
will the fashion be 
To wear no ‘Bra.’ for all to see, 
Scanty clothing to be the rule 
And short skirts still in fashion— but 
‘no bending’ is the rule! 
Well, fashions come and fashions go 
They don’t last long, soon another 
will show 
These days, something new crops  up 
every day 
Just wear what you like 
And be happy—Hooray!! 
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Whitbourne Garden Society Show Schedule 

Division A 
A1  3 potatoes of one variety 
A2  3 carrots of one variety 
A3  3 onions of one variety 
A4  6 peapods of one variety 
A5  6 broad bean pods one variety 
A6  a cabbage 
A7  3 courgettes (with flowers if pos-
sible) of one variety 
A8  a lettuce 
A9  blackcurrants, not more than 
125g, still on strings 
A10  redcurrants, not more than 
125g, still on strings 
A11  6 strawberries of one variety 
A12  15 raspberries of one variety 
A13  8 gooseberries of one variety 
A14  3 sticks of rhubarb (leaves on) 
A15  5 radishes of one variety 
A16  3 beetroots of one variety 
A17  5 culinary herbs 
A18  6 eggs 
A19  a jar of honey 
Please name the varieties if possible. 
 
Division B 
B1  a specimen rose (judged for scent) 
B2  a floribunda rose, 1 stem 
B3  a collection of roses, 5 varieties 
B4  3 blooms of roses, 1 variety 
B5  3 blooms of clematis, 1 variety 
B6  8 stems of sweet pea 
B7  6 stems of flowers, one colour (a 
minimum of 3 different flowers) 
B8  5 stems of different variegated 
foliage plants 
B9  a collection of 3 ornamental 
grasses and/or bamboos 
B10  a collection of 3 different flower-
ing shrubs 
B11  a collection of herbaceous flow-
ers, 5 varieties 

(there is no B12) 
B13  a collection of flowering weeds, 
5 species 
B14  a flowering houseplant 
B15  3 stems of lily (not including day 
lilies) 
Please name the varieties if possible. 
 
Division C 
C1  a picture, painting or drawing 
‘Summer 2012’ 
C2  calligraphy, the National Anthem, 
first verse 
C3  a poem, ‘The Jubilee’ 
C4  a limerick, ‘There was an Olym-
pian from Whitbourne’ 
C5  a piece of needlework, sewing, 
embroidery or tapestry 
C6  an item of any other handicraft 
 
Division D 
Photos in B/W or colour, no larger 
than 8”x12“ (21cmx30 cm). 
D1  Sculpted by nature 
D2  Close up 
D3  The Game 
D4  Woodwork 
D5  Window 
D6  Bringsty 
 
Division E 
E1  an arrangement of garden flowers 
in a jug 
E2  an arrangement in a silver con-
tainer 
E3  a yellow arrangement 
E4  a floating arrangement of flower 
heads 
E5  a miniature arrangement in a shell 
(max. 3x3x3 inches or 7.6x7.6x7.6 cm) 
E6  an arrangement in an old paint tin 
– men only! 
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Division F 
F1  a jar of jam 
F2  a jar of chutney 
F3  3 decorated fairy cakes 
F4  a quiche 
F5  A chocolate cake, round 8 inch tin 
 
Division G 
G1  Under 5’s.  A  picture of a crown 
made from any dried material (e.g. 
seeds, leaves, nuts, twigs, pasta, 
pulses) on A4 paper.  An older person 
can draw the outline if necessary. 
Age 5-8 years, 9-12 years.  A picture 
of an animal made from any dried 
material as above. 
There will be a prize for the 1st place 
winner in each age group. 
G2  Largest radish.  You will need to 
plant it by about 14th June. 
The Hughes Brothers Trophy 
Make a crown out of fruit, vegetables, 
flowers and seeds. 
 
Annual Show Regulations 
1.  All items to be the property of and 
to have been grown, made or photo-
graphed by the exhibitor. 
2.  Flower arrangements may contain 
recently purchased items. 
3.  Only one entry per Class for each 
exhibitor. 
4.  Entries may be staged between 
8.30 am. and 10.30 am. on the day of 
the show.  Allow yourself plenty of 
time.  Entry numbers must be col-
lected by 10am. and exhibitors must 
vacate the Village Hall by 10.30 am., 
when judging will commence.   
5.  No exhibitor can be present at the 
judging unless appointed by the Com-
mittee. 
6.  The entry fee is 30p per item, up 
to a maximum of £5.  Entries are free 
thereafter.  Entry fee is to be paid at 
the time of entering. 

7.  All Divisions are open to exhibi-
tors living within a radius of 7 miles 
of the Village Hall, Whitbourne. 
8.  It is the responsibility of the ex-
hibitor to mount and mark photo-
graphs, pictures etc. for display (but 
please do not put captions or names 
on the front, to keep them anony-
mous).  The Committee accepts no 
liability for any damage.  Please place 
the number stickers supplied on the 
day on the side of jars, not the lids so 
there is no mix up during the tasting. 

9.  Where weight or number is set 
down for a Class, entries risk dis-
qualification if they do not conform.  

10.  The show closes at 4.30 pm.  Ex-
hibits may then be removed.. 

11.  Points will be awarded as follows, 
to determine overall Division winners, 
where applicable: 1st/2nd/3rd prize= 
3/2/1 points 

12.  The cups and trophies awarded 
to overall winners in each Division are 
as follows: 

A  The Whitbourne Garden Society 
Challenge Cup.  

B   Howard Mayson Challenge Trophy. 

C  The Pimpernel Art Trophy.   

D  The Juro Trophy. 

E  The Silver Jubilee Trophy. 

F  The Clarissa Jones Challenge Bowl. 

G1 Under 5s  The Tiblands Trophy 

H  Hughes Brothers Trophy 

The Bill Pittman Challenge Trophy is 
awarded for the single best exhibit in 
Division B. 

13.  The decision of the judges is fi-
nal. They may withhold or diminish 
any award or give an additional award 
in a Class where the number or qual-
ity of entries justifies it. 

14.  All cups and trophies are held for 
one year only. 
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ENTRY FORM Please hand in to the Show Secretary, Mr John Allan, Gaines 
Lodge (821450) or at the Village Shop by Thursday 12th July 2012. 

NAME:       Please tick if under 16 

ADDRESS: 

        Total of money included 

Please tick the appropriate number for each Division.  One entrant per form, 
one entry per Class, 30p per entry up to a maximum of £5. 

Division A 

A1 

A2 

A3 

A4 

A5 

A6 

A7 

A8 

A9 

A10 

A11 

A12 

A13 

A14 

A15 

A16 

A17 

A18 

A19 

Division B 

B1 

B2 

B3 

B4 

B5 

B6 

B7 

B8 

B9 

B10 

B11 

(no B12) 

B13 

B14 

B15 

Division C 

C1 

C2 

C3 

C4 

C5 

C6 

Division D 

D1 

D2 

D3 

D4 

D5 

D6 

Division E 

E1 

E2 

E3 

E4 

E5 

E6 

Division F 

F1 

F2 

F3 

F4 

F5 

Division G 

G1 Under 5 

      5-8 

      9-12 

G2 

Division H 

Whitbourne Garden Society Show Entry Form  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BLINGK and you’ll miss it! 

The rain is beating down as I write this – great weather for drawer sorting. Let’s 
hope that as you read these words the sun is getting a turn. July is just around 
the corner and the BLING stall needs your sparkle! 

Scarves, bracelets, beads, nail varnish, handbags – all things girlie. 

Many thanks to those who have contributed their glittering  goodies. I would 
be grateful if offerings could reach me before the big day so that I can get 
them all sorted. 

Any questions – just bling.  Margie Wall  (07928378668: Don’t despair – the 
end is in sight!) 
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Growing up on the Farm 

– By David Townsend 

Episode Two (of Eight) 

I was born on October 6th 1945 the 
eldest of five, four boys and one girl. 

My earliest recollection of farm life 
was standing in the stable yard be-
hind the stable entrance and gazing 
at the enormous backsides of these 
great carthorses. Although this is the 
only recollection of seeing them, ap-
parently I must have favoured one 
called Captain, who in my young child 
like vocabulary called Gee-Gee-Cat-
Bang. For many years after, there was 
much evidence of harness and horse 
drawn machinery around to help keep 
the memories. In particular was a two 
wheeled cart which would have been 
used for general haulage, and lay for 
many years gradually rotting next to 
the Dutch barn. There was also a dray 
built by granddad Davies that had its 
shafts converted for towing behind 
the tractor. 

Once my brother Paul and I reached 
our early teens Dad kitted us each 
with a fishing rod and allied equip-
ment.   Rising at dusk, we would head 
for the manure heap to fork out a few 
juicy worms, or pinch some bread 
crusts from mum's bread bin to make 
bread paste. We then spend a good 
deal of our time at the lake side, 
catching and fighting the carp who 
were very skilled at finding the near-
est water reeds, or the occasional eel 
which seemed to have a way of gluing 
themselves to the bed of the lake, and 
then once out of the water nearly al-
ways discovered it had managed to 
completely swallow the hook. It is 

alleged that my youngest brother 
Gordon once managed to hook one of 
the laying hens. Impossible, you may 
say. He having rebated his hook with 
bread paste, then having adjusted the 
line length at the end of his rod, drew 
the rod over his right shoulder to cast 
out .He suddenly felt a sharp tug as 
one of the hens saw the opportune 
meal coming her way, giving a quick 
peck got true and firmly hooked. I 
have never discovered what tran-
spired to part hen from hook, but 
nothing untoward seems to have hap-
pened to the hen. 

During the time I was in the local jun-
ior school at Whitbourne, I discovered 
from some of the other lads how to 
make a catapult. I constructed one 
out from an ash cutting into a vee 
shaped twig. I then got a piece of 
leather from a discarded shoelace 
from one of dad’s old boots and some 
cotton material two inches square, 
taken from some of the off cuts that 
mum used to make her rag rugs with, 
put two slits in the cloth, threaded 
the leather shoelace through and ty-
ing the two ends to a piece of elastic 
onto the vee stick.  

At the top of our farm drive was a 
duck pond, and in the spring you 
would regularly see eggs that had 
fallen out of a nest belonging to one 
of the ducks or moorhens. The ducks 
belonged to John and May Hindle who 
worked on the farm, and lived in one 
of the farm bungalows behind the 
pond.  

As I wandered up the farmyard to the 
pond with my catapult in one hand, I 
picked up some of the stones from 
the yard, considering the eggs to be 
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ideal targets. Due to lack of practice 
my only way of getting a bull’s eye 
meant I had to stand close to the 
edge of the pond, near to the eggs 
lying in the weeds on the edge of the 
pond. I took aim pulled the elastic to 
full measure let the stone fly with a 
"splash” as the shell collapsed and 
the contents rebounded up like an 
explosion splashing all over my jacket 
and trousers. I did not realise till then 
that eggs that are good sink, but once 
they begin to ferment, gases build up 
inside, and then float to the surface. 
This was a rotten egg, and the worst 
part was the smell, which is a very 
obnoxious and gassy smell. Sheep-
ishly returning to the farmhouse, my 
presence was quickly recognised, and 
mum knew what the smell was and 
who was giving the show away. No 
more shooting practise with floating 
eggs. 

During the school holidays, before 
Paul and I were old enough to start 
school, dad would frequently take us 
to the Thursday market day in the 
local town of Bromyard. If he wanted 

to buy some one-day-old calves to 
suckle on a freshly calved cow, or 
take some weaned pigs to the market 
he would load them in his little two- 
wheeled high-sided trailer, and tow 
them behind his Morris 12 Car. If he 
was taking pigs to market or any vet-
erinary work was to be done on the 
farm, especially killing one for the 
farmhouse, I had to be taken care of, 
because the sound of pigs squealing 
would gravely and emotionally upset 
me. So whenever the pigs were being 
seen to, mum would cart me off or 
wait school days to ease my anxiety 
before carrying out such work. It was 
pleasurable walking through the mar-
ket stalls when I could not hear the 
pigs being persuaded into their pens. 
It was a pleasure seeing all the locals, 
both farmers and smallholders, meet-
ing to sell their home grown wares. 
We would often overtake a horse and 
trap on their way to market. Walking 
through between the stalls of fresh 
eggs, vegetables and jars of home-
made jam making my way towards 
the main cattle market, I noticed 
some freshly plucked hens hanging 
up for sale, with a hand written notice 
saying "Boiling chickens for sale". I 
just wonder how many folk fell for 
that advert, as this indicated these 
hens were too old and tough to roast, 
and needed boiling rather than roast-
ing in order to tenderise the meat. 

To be continued...... 

Growing up on the Farm is available 
from Amazon priced £9.99. 

David takes pride of place in the centre 

of the picture.  Gran Davis far left, then 

mum with Paul under dad’s arm.  John 

and May Hindle on right. 
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The Greater Whitbourne Parochial Church Council 

Annual Report for 2011 

THE PARISH 

1. The single parish was created by Order in Council in 1982 with one Rector, one PCC 

and five parish churches, comprising the ancient ecclesiastical parishes of Edvin Loach 

(St Mary), Tedstone Delamere (St James), Upper Sapey (St Michael), Wolferlow (St An-

drew) and Whitbourne (St John the Baptist). Tedstone Wafer’s church had closed some 

ten years earlier. Wolferlow church was declared redundant on 14/08/06, but its 

churchyard was not included in the scheme and remains the responsibility of the PCC. 

DUTY 

2. The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is required, as stated in the Parochial Church 

Councils (Powers) Measure 1956, to cooperate with the minister in promoting in the 

parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical. It 

has responsibility under this Measure for the financial affairs of the parish and for 

keeping accounts, and for the preservation of the fabric and ornaments of the parish 

churches. The PCC now has further responsibilities, such as in respect of health and 

safety, safeguarding children and vulnerable adults, and fire safety. 

THE COUNCIL – MEMBERSHIP AND ORGANISATION 

3. Members of the PCC are, in accordance with the Church Representation Rules, 

elected, appointed ex officio or co-opted. The PCC resolved at its meeting in January 

2005 that as a guideline each church should have at least one representative of the laity 

in addition to its churchwardens. The PCC also agreed that the number of representa-

tives should be maintained at nine. A resolution to this effect, to take effect from 2006, 

was passed at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) on 24 April 2005. In accor-

dance with the resolution passed at the APCM on 25 April 2010, such representatives 

hold office, as had previously been the practice, for one year. At the APCM on 27 April 

2008 it was resolved that section 3 of the Churchwardens Measure 2001, which dis-

qualifies a person from being chosen for the office of churchwarden when that person 

has served as a churchwarden of the same parish for six successive periods of office, 

shall not apply to the Parish. 

Those serving between the APCMs of 10 April 2011 and 20 April 2012 are listed below. 

Ex Officio: The Rector*+The Revd. David Howell Chairman; Assistant Priest The Revd. 
Doiran Williams; Mrs B Allan#; Mr A Stormonth Darling*# (elected 19 July 2011) 

Elected: Mr J Allan#;Sir Nicholas Harington Bt; Mr S Beare (Hon. Secretary)*#+; Mrs K Har-
ris=; Mrs S Bland=*;Mrs M Kneen=; Mr J Cummins (Vice Chairman)*; Mr P Knowles*(Hon. 
Treasurer); Mr R Darby=; Mrs C Mackenzie=*; Mr I Evans-Fisher*=; Mr W North (elected 
19/7/11); Mrs C Evans-Fisher=; Dr M Toms (+Diocesan Synod member; *Standing 
Committee member; #Deanery Synod member; =Churchwarden) 

Mr Allan resigned as a Deanery Synod member in March 2012 and on 20 March 2012 

Mrs Bland was elected in his place. 
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4. Independent Examiner – Mr Andrew Wood of Messrs Rabjohns was appointed at the 

APCM on 10 April 2011, but was unable to act, and on 20 March 2012 Mr Mike Bishop of 

Messrs Cole Bishop was appointed in his place. 

5. The PCC has no permanent subject sub-committees, but its Standing Committee 

meets when required. 

CHURCH STRENGTH 

6. In 2011 the Church Electoral Roll stood at 136. The breakdown by churches is given 

below alongside a typical Sunday attendance at church. In both cases the previous 

year’s figures are also shown for comparison. 

These figures do not give a full picture. They cannot reveal that, in fact, attendance at 

Christmas, Easter and special services has been increasing. Nor can they reflect local 

support for the Church in a variety of other ways. Registration on the Electoral Roll 

does not signify a particular level of commitment, nor is absence of registration a reli-

able indicator of lack of commitment. 

REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

7. The PCC meets four times a year in January, March, July and October. It is obliged to 

spend much of its time on the routine affairs of the parish. These include annually re-

viewing its health and safety, child protection and vulnerable adult policies and fire risk 

assessments for each church, receiving verification from the churchwardens of the ter-

riers of the property of the churches and of their maintenance log-books, and consider-

ing churchwardens’ reports on the progress of action taken on the quinquennial inspec-

tion reports. Financial matters, including stewardship and fundraising, also demand 

much of the PCC’s attention and are dealt with in a separate section below. The PCC 

however devotes its July meeting, so far as possible, to ministry and mission. 

8. 2011 saw the completion of the repair projects at Whitbourne and Tedstone De-

lamere, which were described in the PCC’s Report for 2010. Thanks are due to the Revd 

Doiran Williams and Mr William McMorran, who oversaw the projects and the securing 

of grants, to English Heritage and to the architects, Hook Mason. Happily Mr John Allan 

is now better and the PCC is grateful to him and Mr McMorran for accepting re-

appointment as joint repairs co-ordinators in connection with the forthcoming quin-

quennial inspections.  

 Church Electoral 
Roll in March 

Typical Sunday  

attendance 

Monthly Sunday  

Services  

 2010 2011 2010 2011   

Edvin Loach 23 23 16 16 1 

Tedstone Delamere 19 19 9 12 1  

Upper Sapey 8 8 9 9 1  

Wolferlow 4 4 Church closed since 2002  

Whitbourne 85 82 25 25 All 
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9. Following the declaration of redundancy in August 2006 the Church Commissioners 
have sought an alternative use for Wolferlow Church. On 20 July 2011the Church Com-
missioners approved the sale of the church building and part of the churchyard to a 
purchaser for residential use. The PCC was consulted about the precise area of the 
churchyard to be sold and access to the areas retained prior to the publication of a 
draft scheme in January 2012. The PCC also expressed concerns about the fate of the 
mediaeval effigy of an unknown lady at present in the church building and future ar-
rangements for its care and for public access. 

10. The 2011 budget predicted a deficit of £3,106. Despite this, the Parish paid its par-

ish share allocation in full. Income received from parochial fees exceeded budget by 

£2,406 gross, (£1,903 net after payment to the Diocesan Board of Finance) and the Par-

ish Magazine contributed income of £5,081 against a budget of £3,400. The cumulative 

excess over budget from these sources amounted to £3,584. This performance would 

have covered the predicted budget deficit. 

11. However, whilst both Whitbourne (£27,500) and Edvin Loach (£4,620) were able to 

pay their budgeted allocations in full, Upper Sapey paid 50% (£2,310) of its budgeted 

allocation and Tedstone Delamere 59% (£2,710). As a result the cumulative shortfall in 

budgeted payments amounted to £4,220 placing additional pressure on finances. To 

support Upper Sapey this year and Tedstone Delamere for the second year in succes-

sion, the shortfall was met from Parish reserves which have now all but diminished. 

12. The parish share for 2012 has increased by an additional 2.92%, plus £1,000 due to 

a reduction in subsidy. Although our Parish allocation should be £50,925, we receive a 

subsidy from the Deanery and thus the amount we have been requested to pay this year 

is £47,101 as the subsidy is gradually eroded. A 2% discount is allowed if payment is 

made promptly and in full. 

13. After many years of having the Parish Magazine printed for free, there is now a cost 

for printing, which is budgeted at £2,100 for the year. To balance the books, this has 

meant an overall increase of 8.8% in budgeted allocations for each of our four Parish 

churches. This is in addition to the ongoing and constant need to raise funds in order 

to maintain the fabric of our Church buildings. The 2012 budget has been approved by 

the PCC with a predicted deficit of £195. 

14. As a Parish community we need to decide whether we have both the resources and 

desire to meet the financial commitment required to support both our Rector in his 

ministry and the fabric of our four remaining churches. As always, it remains a priority 

to seek ways in which the benefits of the Church to the wider community can be trans-

lated into both single and regular donations from a wider audience, as well as regular 

members of the congregations and those who give so generously. 

THE RECTOR’S REPORT 

15. The Christian Life is a gift from God, but that’s not what most people think. The 

popular view, shared by, it must be confessed, some Christians, is that the Christian 

lifeis something that helps us become better people. A very common answer to the 

question, “What is a Christian? is “Someone who is trying to live in accordance with the 
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teaching of Jesus Christ.” But the gift of God is eternal life, that is the Good News of 

Jesus Christ. God gives us a new relationship to Himself, made possible by the life, 

death and resurrection of Jesus Christ; this is the Gospel we are called to share with the 

people in our Parish and is the foundation of our mission. 

16. 2011 was a busy year in the Parish with lots of events and celebrations, including a 

Confirmation Service. The year was dominated by the building work in Whitbourne and 

Tedstone Delamere churches. The church tower in Whitbourne was finally completed; 

many thanks to those who worked so hard to raise the funds and complete the neces-

sary forms for grants. Tedstone Delamere also had a major grant and carried out impor-

tant repairs to the roof and building. There were lots of fundraising activities which led 

to a slight increase in the number of people attending church. Upper Sapey unusually 

suffered from a problem with vandalism. The church windows needed some major re-

pairs. Thanks to all those who contributed to the repairs. Edvin Loach also carried out 

some minor but important repairs to the church building. The approval of the sale of 

Wolferlow church also went through this year. 

17. The Christmas and Easter services were very well attended this year and the Good 

Friday and Harvest Activity Mornings brought new children into church. Sadly the 

Church school in Whitbourne suffered a major drop in pupil numbers; this has meant 

that a lot of my time has been taken up with school governor meetings. 

18. Our link with the Church in Tanzania continues to grow and develop and we were 

delighted to welcome Archbishop John to our Parish in the summer. I would like to say 

a special thank you to Mrs Brenda Allan for all her hard work with Tanga-in-Touch. 

19. In the Deanery much work has gone into our Mission Action Plan, and we had a very 

joyful Ascension Day joint service. The Deanery Chapter has spent a lot of time plan-

ning how the mission of the Church can continue in the future, and we have improved 

the Deanery Pastoral Plan. 

20. 2012 looks like being a difficult year for our Parish finances. We have used up much 

of our financial reserves and the parish share continues to increase. I would like to 

thank all our parish treasurers for the work that they do. We said goodbye last year to 

Mr Angus Stormonth Darling as PCC Treasurer. We would all like to thank him for his 

hard work as Treasurer and for the work he did as Stewardship Officer, not to mention 

his contribution to the Parish Magazine. We would also like to thank Mrs Rachel Evans 

for her work as Parish Magazine Editor. The Magazine has played a vital role in our 

work in the community. 

21. The new year will be demanding, but God knows what we are capable of becoming. 

God’s gift requires a willing response. But as we come to see His purpose for us and 

what we are in Christ, we learn for ourselves that to serve Him is to be truly free – free 

to become what we know we can by the grace of God. 

Signed by DAVID HOWELL, Rector and Chairman, 27 April 2012 
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Come and join our Jubilee Picnic at Whitbourne Village 

Hall on Tuesday June 5, noon – 3pm 

 

Jubilee hat parade – decorate a hat for the Diamond  

Jubilee and join in the fun!  All welcome!  
 

Bring food to share and your own drinks, crockery and glasses 

Contact Rachel Evans (821364), Steve Symonds (821736) or Kate Lack 

(821978) for details 

Whitbourne Village Fête 2012 and Garden  

Society Annual Show  

Whitbourne Village Hall 

on Saturday 14
th

 July from 1-5 pm 

 

in aid of the county Air Ambulance, Great  

Ormond St Hospital and Whitbourne Church 
 

New stalls and attractions; Demonstration arena 

Meet the llamas and alpacas; Grow your pumpkins for the 
autumn competition; Enjoy a pig roast 

Live music throughout the day 

All donations of plants, cakes or books are welcome on the day 

For more information, please contact one of the committee: 

Kate Lack (821978) : Rachel Evans (821364) : Karen McGowam
(821911) : Elaine Brown (821012) : Steve Symonds (821736)      

Elaine Hawkins (822033) 
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FEEL LIKE KICKING  

YOUR COMPUTER? 

Don ’ t ! Save your energy to call your local 

COMPUTER GURU ! 

on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703 )  
 

DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems  

and save your sanity!   
 

Home visits or, in some cases, even help by re-

mote control via “ LogMeIn ” .    Ring for details. 
 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED 

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE 

I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULIET  TWINBERROW  

BVM&S, MRCVS 

PROVIDING  A  MOBILE   

VETERINARY  SERVICE 

PLEASE  TELEPHONE   

FOR  DETAILS 

01886 821408   

or   

07772 799754 

www.housevet.co.uk 

MALCOLM BRADSHAW 

GENERAL BUILDER 
 

EXTENSIONS 

ALTERATIONS 

CONVERSIONS 

PROPERTY MAINTENCE 

PATIOS, GARDEN WALLS, ETC. 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 

TEL: 01886 82144714   MOBILE: 07714 542536 

malcolm.bradshaw3@btinternet.com 

! Good Eating ! 
Outside catering for any occasion 

Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas 

Very competitive rates 

 Excellent service 

For more information call: 

Janet Rogers (01885) 482392 

HUGH DAVIS 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 

 

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including 
pruning, trimming, felling and removal 

Hedge laying and fencing 
Mowing and garden maintenance 

From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work 
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance 

 

Contact  01886 821452 or 07813 611221 

Chris Treuttens 

Including 
Patios, Fencing, Hedging 

 

NEW! Japanese Knotweed control 
Qualified chainsaw operator 

 

Telephone 
01531 670756 or 07789 062450 

Garden and Landscape Maintenance 
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King’s Arms Yard, Bromyard, Herefordshire. HR7 4EE 
 

Tel: 01885 488822 
www.bromyardvets.co.uk 

                                

RCVS approved Tier 2 

Purpose built, dedicated small animal 

facility. 

Overnight in-patient care 

24 hour emergency service with our own 

vets 

Full in-patient facilities including separate 

dog/cat and prey species ward & Isolation 

Ward 

 

 In-house Laboratory 

 ECG & Blood Pressure Monitoring 

 Orthopaedic surgery 

 X-Ray & Colour Dopplar Ultrasound 

Scanner                                                             

 Dentistry 

 Treatment of raptors & other avians 

 Nurse Clinics 

           
Martin Flamank BVetMed MRCVS 
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard BVSc MRCVS 
Gemma Taylor BVSc MRCVS 
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BADLEY WOOD TREE SERVICES 
Stuart Galvin – Tree Surgeon.   
All aspects of tree work undertaken to the highest standard. 
Fully qualified and insured. 
* Felling and removal  * Shaping and pruning 
* Hedge trimming  * Storm damaged and dangerous trees 
* Logs £50 delivered  * Logs and wood chip mulch for sale 

 

Call for a free, no obligation quote or advice. 
07855 847 492, or 01886 821 869 

Email: sgalvin@hotmail.co.uk 
www.badleywoodtreeservices.com 

 
 

 
 

Chestnut Construction Ltd 
 

Civil Engineering and  

Building Work 
 

 

 

01886 821 453 

07817 198 303 

Site Clearance 

Earth Moving 

Drainage 

Groundworks & Bio Discs 

Driveways 

House Building 

Industrial Building 

Clifton-upon-Teme 

Early Years  
Centre 

 
Offering quality childcare 
and pre-school educations 

for 0-5 year olds 
 

Open 7.30am - 6.00pm 
 

Experienced qualified staff 
Flexible hours 

Ofsted registered 
Nursery Education Grants available 

 
Also offering job opportunities for 

professional, committed staff 
looking for support in their 

career development 
 

For further details, please telephone 
Manager Sandra Sharratt at the Centre 

01886 812380 
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme, 

Worcs WR6 6DH 
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BROCK FABRICS 

Hamnish Nr Leominster 

Large selection of 
Designer Furnishing Fabrics 

Chintz and Linen Union 
From £5.50-£15.00 per metre 

 
Ring Val Hicks for further details 

& opening hours on 01568 760 223 

Or visit our website 

www.brockfabrics.co.uk 

 

We also have a selection of beautiful 

cushions and stock coloured linings 

& curtain tape 

Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family, 

House or Local History? We have Parish 

Registers, Censuses, Maps, Newspapers, 

Photos and much more at 

THE LOCAL 

HISTORY CENTRE 

5 Sherford St, Bromyard 

(next to the Post Office) 
 

Opening Hours 

Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30 

Sat 10-12.30 
 

Tel: 01885 488 755 (opening hours only) 

email: bromyard.history@virgin.net 

web: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk 

Bromyard Travel 

Services 

Your Professional, Friendly 

Local Independent Travel Agency Dealing 

With All Atol Bonded Travel Companies 

From Large to Specialist 

Beach Holidays, Tropical Sun, UK Breaks, Luxury Travel 

Late Deals, Coach Holidays With Local Collection, Flights, 

City Breaks, Ski & Snowboard, Lakes & Mountains… Plus 

Holidays Direct From Your Doorstep! 

Let Us Tailor Make Your Holiday To Suit You. Free 

Out Of Hours Appointment Service Available! 

Jason & Jackie Young 

51a High Street, Bromyard, HR7 4AE 

Tel: 01885 488 667 

 Canapés by Gill 

For any occasion 

Also available 

Private lunches, afternoon teas & dinner parties 

www.canapesbygill.co.uk 

info@canapesbygill.co.uk 

Gill Dobb 01886 884603/07768 287 441 

Friendly and conscientious service 

See the view at Warren Farm 

Open daily 11–6  April 1st–October 31st 

Teas, cakes, light lunches.  We grow it on 

our farm, we cook it in the farmhouse, all 

you have to do is enjoy it. Open farmyard, 

Group visits/parties. Local crafts 

You can find us on the A44 one mile out of 

Bromyard next to Brockhampton Estate 

www.warrenfarms.co.uk 

http://www.brockfabrics.co.uk
mailto:bromyard.history@virgin.net
http://www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk
mailto:jason@bromyardtravelservices.co.uk
http://www.canapesbygill.co.uk
mailto:info@canapesbygill.co.uk
http://www.warrenfarms.co.uk
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING SPECIALISTS 
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993 

50% Discount Offer 

 

 

 

 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists, Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG 

CARPETS   Normal Discount 

(average)   Price  Price 

Lounge (15'x 12')  £52  £26 

Through Lounge (20'x 12')  £64  £32 

Hall, Stairs, Landing   £64  £32 

Bedroom   £52  £26 

 

UPHOLSTERY 

3 Piece Suite from  £100  £50 

Leather Suite    price on application 

 

CURTAINS (in situ) 

Full Length (per pair)  £60  £30 

Half Length (per pair)  £50  £25 

 

Minimum charge £26 

* Fully trained & insured operators 

* Latest equipment 

* Minimum drying times 

* We move furniture 

* Customer satisfaction guarantee 

* Oriental rug specialists 

* Stainshield treatment 

* Deodorizer treatment 

* Conditioning treatment 

* Quotations on request 

* Booking Line * 

01886 821 554 

07971 603 007 

KEEP YOUR 

LOGS DRY 

WITH OUR 

LOG 

STORES 

KILN DRIED 

FIREWOOD 
 

FROM LOCAL, SUSTAINABLE 
HARDWOODS 

LESS MOISTURE = MORE HEAT 

BULK DELIVERIES TO YOUR 
DOOR 

 

TEL: 01981 251 796 

www.certainlywood.co.uk 

 

http://www.certainlywood.co.uk
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Ground Maintenance and  

Landscaping Specialists 

We Install:    We can also repair: 

Foul Drainage Systems 

Septic Tanks 

Septic Tank Soakaways 

Sewage Treatment Plants 

Sewage Pumping Stations 

Grease Traps 

Storm Water Drainage Systems 

Storm Water Soakaways 
 

Broken or Defective Foul  

       Drainage 

Defective Inspection Covers & 

Frames 

Gullies 

Defective Inspection Chambers 

Septic Tanks and Soakaways 

Sewage Treatment Plants 

Sewage Pumping Stations 

Storm Water Drainage Systems 

Call or visit our website for a free quotation 
 

1 Old Orchard, Hereford Road, Leigh Sinton, Malvern,  

Worcestershire, WR13 5EU 

 

E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk 

Tel: 01886 833074  Mobile: 07875 394571 

mailto:dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
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Home heating oil 

Agricultural fuels 

Auto top up facility 

Gas oil & road diesel 

Lubricants 

Ledbury 01531 632712 

www.watsonfuels.co.uk 

Brand new, luxurious, licensed cattery set in 
beautiful open countryside, run by genuine 
cat lover. 

Built to the highest FAB specifications. 

All chalets have heated bedrooms and 
covered outside play runs which overlook the 
garden. 

Special needs and diets catered for. 

 

NEW...LUXURY CATTERYNEW...LUXURY CATTERY  
Inspection invited 

Kitty’s Cattery  01886 821154 

Coronation Cottage, Broadwas (Nr. 
Martley), Worcester, WR6 5NT 

www.kittyscattery.co.uk 

…Book your kitty in with 
peace of mind knowing that   
he/she will be loved, fed and 
kept warm and safe until you 
return. 

 

Red Kite 

Pest Control 
& 

Wildlife Management 
 

Combining Tradition and Innovation 
 

For all your local Pest Control requirements 

Humane, environmentally responsible methods 

 

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments 

 

BPCA and NPTA Qualified 

NPTA and UKPCO member 

 

All INSECT Pests 

 

All RODENT Pests 

 

All WILDLIFE Pests 

 

Specialized Trapping service 

Pest Prevention 

 

Free Advice ~ Free initial survey 

Free no obligation Quotations 

 

Telephone Andy Staples on: 

07977 044987 / 01886 832730 

    

http://www.watsonfuels.co.uk
http://www.kittyscattery.co.uk
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O  P  W  Plumbing 
REPAIRS, HEATING & BATHROOM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home:01885 489110  

Mobile:07530 063 113 

Oliver Williams 

16 Hardwick Close 

Bromyard 

Hereford 

HR7 4QR 

UNIQUE  

LANDSCAPES LTD 
 

GARDEN DESIGN SERVICE 

PLANTING DESIGNS 

SOFT / HARD LANDSCAPING 
 

Award winning garden design.  

Inspirational ideas and a passion for 
plants. Estab. 1996. 

 

Free no-obligation site visit/quotation, 
call  Shaun  

0777 8844878 

01584 831733 

 

Email: shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk 
www.uniquelandscapes.co.uk 

 

  PUSSY CAT  

  CATTERY 

  www.pussycatpussycat.net 

 

Idyllic peaceful location 

Built and run to FAB specifications 

Individually heated, safe and secure 

Units with covered outside run 

Viewings welcome 

 

Amanda and Neil Wills 
Seville Cottage 
Suckley 
Worcester 
WR6 5EQ 
01886 884867  

Spanish and French 
 

Independent Language  
Courses  

at 
 H.O.P.E. Family Centre, 

Bromyard. 
 

Short courses for  
different levels of ability. 
Flexible times and dates. 

Private tuition also available. 
 

Please contact 
Anca Higgins BA(Hons) 

Tel: 01885 489411  
or 07704 504278 

Email: gthamb@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk
http://www.uniquelandscapes.co.uk
http://www.pussycatpussycat.net
mailto:gthamb@tiscali.co.uk
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                                           Geomex Ltd 
           

Architectural Designers and Structural Engineers 
 

Architectural Plans – Extensions / Alterations / New Build 

Listed Building Consent and Historic Buildings 

Building Regulation Submissions 

Structural Design 

Full Insurance 

 

Eur.Ing Paul Smith.DipHI, BEng, MSc, C.Eng, MICE, MCMI, MCIHT, MCIOB 
 

 Tel: 01886 832810 

 Email: geomex@fsmail.net    Web: www.geomex.co.uk 

3 King George Avenue, Droitwich Spa, 
WORCS. WR9 7BP 

01905 772458 
info@backsrus.co.uk • www.backsrus.co.uk 

Company Reg. No. 07742408  

We treat:- 
• Sports Injuries • Back Pain • 

•Muscular Pains, Sprains & Strains • 
• Postural Problems • 

• Pregnancy Related Back Problems • 
• Babies, Children, Teens & Adults • 

 

We offer a complete service: 
Osteopathy, Soft Tissue Massage, Acupunc-

ture, Ultra-sound Therapy & Orthotics 
 

Registered with all health insurance companies 
Evening and weekend appointments available 

FASTFASTFAST   
EFFICIENTEFFICIENTEFFICIENT   
EFFECTIVEEFFECTIVEEFFECTIVE   

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=house+plans+uk&start=378&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1T4ADFA_enGB368GB368&biw=1024&bih=486&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=tBm7QzfERUV82M:&imgrefurl=http://collage.cityoflondon.gov.uk/collage/app%3Fservice%3Dexternal/Item%26sp%3DW39054%26sp%3D19
mailto:geomex@fsmail.net
http://www.geomex.co.uk
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LEE JAMES CARPENTRY  
& JOINERY 

 

Qualified and experienced in all  
aspects of carpentry 

 
Kitchens supplied and fitted 

First and second fix 
Doors and windows 
Oak timber frames 
Loft conversions 

Roofing 
Renovations - old and new 
Plastic facias and guttering 

 
For free quotes, competitive prices and 

a professional service, please phone: 
 

07779 073 870 
or 01886 821 151 

 
Quality & satisfaction guaranteed 

 

DANCE CLASSES 

 

Monday Whitbourne Village Hall 

Absolute Beginners Line Dance Class 

Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing  

Tuesday Coppertops, Worcester 

Absolute Beginners Line Dance Class 

Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing  

Wednesday Martley Village Hall 

Classic & Golden Oldies Line Dancing 

Intermediate & Advanced Line Dancing  

Friday Whitbourne Village Hall 

Absolute Beginners Partner Dance Class 

Improver & Intermediate Partner Dancing 

All Classes 7.00pm to 8.00pm and 8.00pm to 10.00pm 

Jeff & Thelma Mills 

Tel: 01886 821772           Mobile: 07733 008 664 

          J A C Joinery 
 

Unit 44 

The Hop Pocket Craft Centre 

Bishops Frome 

Worcester WR6 5BT 

 

Tel 07968 343174 / 01432 851235 

 

Handmade bespoke, kitchens, 

conservatories, home offices, 

bedrooms, doors, windows 

and fine furniture. 

 

 Also suppliers of triple glazed windows. 
 

www. jacjoinery.co.uk 
 

 Competitive prices.  Free quotations 
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Plumbing & Domestic Appliance Repairs 

 

 

 

Tony Clarke 

6 Toll House Close, Rushwick, Worcester, WR2 5TX 

Tel 07793 815369 01915 424738 

City and Guilds Registered 

20 years experience Public Liability Insured 

10% Discount for OAPs 

 

Tiblands Nursery School 
 
 
 
 
 

Syliva and Trish Garbess NNEB NVQ3 TDLB (assessor for the NVQ) 

Take Ten More for Play (after school training) 

 
Established in 1996, new purpose built building officially opened on Saturday 7th October 2006 by Dr Tait 

 

Ofsted approved and nursery education grants accepted 

Good partnerships with local schools 

 
Open all year round from 8.30am - 6pm for children aged 6 months-5 years 

Offering quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment 

After school + holiday club open Monday – Friday 

 

For more details or to arrange a visit contact Sylvia or Trish 

+ Pre-School 
Whitbourne (Nr Worcester) 

WR6 5RE  01886 821394 

 

Free flow area 

and large 

orchard area 
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BUILDERS 

TIM RUSSELLTIM RUSSELLTIM RUSSELL   
LOCKSMITH & LOCKSMITH & LOCKSMITH & 

SAFE ENGINEERSAFE ENGINEERSAFE ENGINEER   

   

Over 16 years in the lock trade 

 

LOCKS AND SAFES 
 

SUPPLIED – SERVICED – FITTED – 

OPENED & REPAIRED 
 

Free estimates – 24HR Service 
36, Church Street, Bromyard, Hereford-

shire HR7 4DP 
 

01885 488 852 – 07889 921 814 

 
e-mail: trlockandsafe@supanet.com 

www.trlockandsafe.net 

ROBERT PERRIN 
DIP ARCH (HONOURS) LONDON 

Architect & Designer 
 

Offers professional advice on  
residential extensions and new 

build projects 
 

Planning applications, buildings  
regulation submissions &  

site supervision 
 

Full service from design  
to completion 

Free initial consultation 
 
 
 

Office: 01584 781 302 
Mobile: 07971 511 714 

 

 

 

Extensions 

Design & Planning 

Garage Conversions 

Porches 

Alterations 

Repairs & Maintenance 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
 

For free advice & estimates call 

Church Lane, Broadwas, 

Worcester, WR6 5NQ 

PINNACLE 

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK 

01886 822121     07967 484354 

D R Maund-Powell 

Groundworks and Landscaping  

Contractor 

davidmaundpowell@aol.com 

All aspects of residential 
and agricultural ground-

works and landscaping 
undertaken 

 

10 Knights Court 
Bishops Frome 
WR6 5BZ 

 

 

 

 Tel:01885 490676 

  Mobile: 07977 141734 

mailto:trlockandsafe@supanet.com
http://www.trlockandsafe.net
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TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE 
A family run business with an  established 
reputation for professional quality service 

 

Supply and Installation 
Aftersales care and Re-roofing 

 

 We supply and fit: 

Aluminium windows and doors 

UPVC windows and doors 

Hardwood & softwood windows & doors 

Conservatories in hardwood,  

UPVC and aluminium 
 

We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton 
Greenhouses, also  Pilkingtons Approved  

Installers 
 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION 
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme 

Worcs. WR6 6DL 
 

01886 812424  Mob. 07801 281821 

WOODEND 
 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
 

HEATHFIELD 

BRINGSTY 

NR WORCESTER 

TEL:- 01886 821392 

 

Original Affordable   

Contemporary 
 

Please come in and have a browse 

Paintings and prints 

Jewellery and Ceramics 

Unique range of cards by local  

artists and makers 
 

We also have a high quality bespoke 
framing service with friendly advice 

dots Gallery 

Open Monday–Saturday 10am-4pm 
41 Broad St, Bromyard, HR7 4BT 

01885 483458 
 

www.dotsgallery.co.uk 

Have you got a problem with your 

TV, VIDEO, WASHING  

MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc? 
 

Then call 

Pat Priest 

General Electrical Services 

NOW! 
 

Established locally for 18 years with over 

30 years experience of the trade.  We 

offer fast, reliable and honest solutions 

to your problems at fixed rate prices 
 

01886 821109 

24 hour answering 

service 

~THANK YOU~ 

To all our advertisers 
 

The magazine would not be 

viable without your continuing 

support 
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E d w a r d s  

C l e a n i n g  S e r v i c e s  

 

Window cleaning, sills and frames 

Fascia boards & soffits 

Conservatories, car ports 

Gutter cleaning & maintenance 

Patios, decking, driveways 

Caravan cleaning 

 

01885 485955 

07723 314 506 

Richard Bond and Mick AdamsRichard Bond and Mick AdamsRichard Bond and Mick Adams   
As well as the services already provided  
below, following requests we have now 
added PAINTING & DECORATING, both  

interior and exterior 
 

Grass cutting, strimming 

Hedge cutting 

General gardening 

Fencing 

Pathways 

Patios 

Shed building and repair 

Gravestone resetting 

Painting/decorating interior and exterior 

Other jobs as required 
 

Sensible rates - Quotations 
 

Please call Richard Bond 

01886 821641 or 07785 396159 

Mick Rone 
Plumbing and Elite Bathrooms 

THE COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
 

*********** 
 

Building alterations to create that 
extra space 

 

Lighting effects 

Superb tiling ideas 

Air baths installed 

Special needs 
 

For that extra care and attentions in your 
home and a free survey to discuss your 

bathroom projects 
 

Tel/Fax 01886 884598 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Rachel Mutter 
Lady Decorator 
 
Providing and entire 
range of home decoration 
service s including: 

  
 Interior design and 

consultancy 
 Painting: Internal 

and External 
 Wallpapering 

 
With over 8 years experience you can be sure of an 
excellent result as well as competitive rates.  
References available on request. 

 
Please do not hesitate to call for a no 
obligation quote.  No job too big or too small. 

 

01886 822 238 07793 361 768 
 

Whistlewood Cottage, Lulsley, Knightwick, 
WORCESTER WR6 5QT 
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Alan Rogers 
Tree Maintenance 
& Gardening 

 

   4 Clover Court 
   Bromyard 
   Herefordshire 
   HR7 4BJ 
 
        Phone: 01885 482916 

Tipton Hall Riding School 
 

Riding lessons for all ages 
Hackling through wonderful countryside 
Horse Livery—small friendly yard 

Roger Benbow (registered  

instructor) 
 
Phone: 01885 488791 

Mobile: 07792 358741 
www.tiptonhallridingschool.com 

 Prompt, reliable & friendly service 

 All types of flues & appliances cleaned. 

 Cowls and chimney pots fitted. 

 Fully qualified by the Guild of Master 

Sweeps and fully insured. 

 Guild certificates issued after every 

sweep. 

 Chimney lining 

No Mess            No Dust            No Fuss 

Call Eddie 

Tel 07895 612915/01905 679950 
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M A R T L E Y   

O S T E O P A T H I C  C L I N I C  
 

Not just for backs 
 

0 1 8 8 6  8 8 9 0 0 2  
for information and appointments 

 

Osteopathic treatment for infants to adults  

including cranial techniques 
 

Lynette Topham BSc (Hons) Ost 

Registered Osteopath 

Unit 4A Hope House Farm Barns 

Martley,WR6 6QF 

martley_osteo@btconnect.com 

GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP 

Land and Engineering Surveying Services 

Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical Sur-
veys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control 
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance 
and Instrument Hire.  All teams carry Robotic EDM, 
GPS and Precise Levelling functionality. 

Tel 07973 381362/07885 203875 
www.graphsurveys.co.uk 

8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands, 
DY6 0ER 

A  N  D  R  E  W    J  E  L  L  E  Y 
O    P    T    I    C    I    A    N    S 

 
Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom 

Teresa Davies FBDO 
Duncan Edwards FBDO 

Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom 

 
34/36 High Street, Bromyard. HR7 4AE   

Tel:  01885 488 259 
enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk 

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk 

Conquest Theatre—Bromyard 

QE College production of “Les Miser-
ables” June 15th 7.30pm 

June 16th  “Tea with the old Queen” a 
hilarious comedy one man show based 
on the fictitious diaries of “Back Stairs 
Billy” Tallon, one time steward to the 
Queen Mother 

July 12/13/14  Conquest Produc-
tions   "Oklahoma"    7.30pm 

films@theconquest 

June 1st The Artist  

June 22nd Hugo 

Saturday morning coffee shop– join us for 

lively chat and good coffee!! 10.30-12.30 

Book now on www.conquest-theatre.co.uk 

Box office 01885 488575 

http://www.graphsurveys.co.uk
http://www.conquest-theatre.co.uk
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Guy James  

Joinery  
 

Modern Design with  

Traditional Craftsmanship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.guyjamesjoinery.co.uk 

 

Tel: 07967 476470 / 01885 483163 

 

LOGS 4 

SALE 
 

Call 07721 458089 

Or 01886 821394 

 

J B Services 
Painting and Decorating 

 

I offer very competitive rates and excellent 
service.  For a no obligation quotation, please 

call: 
 

Home: 01885 482149 

Mobile: 07870 110124 

All events  

catered for -  

Weddings, Parties 
Shows, etc 

 

 

Darren—17870 369420 

Steve—07970 593552 
 

www.oasisbarservices.co.uk 

Email: Enquiries@oasisbarservices.co.uk 

Jeremy Massey Electrics 
Electrical Contractor 

 

 

 

 
All electrical Installations carried out to 17th 

Edition - BS7671 

 

 Domestic, commercial, industrial 

 New installations and rewires 

 Interior and exterior lighting 

 Electrical and telephone sockets 

 Electrical health checks 

 Fault finding 

 Certification 
 

Contact: Jeremy or Maria 

01886 888493 

 STOP 

 

at the 

 

SHOP! 

http://www.guyjamesjoinery.co.uk
http://www.oasisbarservices.co.uk
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Whitbourne Community Car Scheme 
 

If you have transport problems getting to medical appointments etc., we will 
be happy to help.  Please start ringing from the top of the list. 

 

Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918 

Susie Tetley: 821432 

Meg Dawson: 821510 

Asimina Smith: 821435 

Janet Knight: 821619 

 

Current charge: 25p per mile from driver’s door to driver’s door 

The service covers all residents in the Parish of Greater Whitbourne 

Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport 

Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if they feel it is inappropriate 

Volunteers are always welcome: please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 
821918 

 

This page updated June 2012 

St Richard’s Preparatory, Pre-Preparatory and 

Nursery School 
Bredenbury Court, Near Bromyard 

 

St Richard’s is a school of 130 boys and girls aged rising 3-13 and takes full advantage of its rural posi-

tion.  The school has high academic standards, excellent facilities and small classes which allow de-

voted individual care.  St Richard’s children flourish being fully involved in sport, drama, music and 

many other activities 

 

Daily minibus service from Knightwick (A44) to St Richard’s School 

(Children may be picked up at appropriate places along the A44) 

For further details please contact the Headmaster 

St Richard’s School 

Bredenbury 

Nr. Bromyard 

Herefordshire 

HR7 4TD 

(01885 482491) 

www.st-richards.co.uk 

http://www.st-richards.co.uk
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Church Rotas 

Flowers and Brasses 

3rd June Mrs Maureen Williams 

10th June Mrs Maureen Williams 

17th June Mrs Marlene Malkin 

24th June Mrs Marlene Malkin 

1st July Mrs Maureen Schoonenberg 

8th July Mrs Maureen Schoonenberg 

15th July Mrs Muriel Jones 

22nd July Mrs Muriel Jones 

29th July Mrs Heather Colley 

 

Any queries relating to flowers, please 
contact Mrs Ann Taylor on 821744. 

 

Sidesmen—Whitbourne 

3rd June Mr S Bland and S Cole 

10th June Mrs M Kneen 

17th June Mr J. Allan 

24th June Mr J. Cummins 

1st July Mr D. Shaw 

8th July Mr S Bland and S Cole 

15th July Mrs M Kneen 

22nd July Mr J. Allan 

29th July Mr J. Cummins 

 

Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne 

3rd June Mr J Allan 

10th June Mr J Bland 

17th June Mrs M Kneen 

24th June Mrs C Short 

1st July Mrs B Allan 

8th July Mrs S Dodd 

15th July Sir N Harington 

22nd July Mr J. Allan 

29th July Mr J Bland 

 

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne 

2nd June Mrs E & Miss E Badger 

9th June Mrs A Evans 

16th June Margaret du Feu & Becky  

  Edwards 

23rd June Mrs M Kneen 

30th June Mr J & Mrs B Allan  

7th July Mrs E & Miss E Badger 

14th July Mrs A Evans 

21st July Margaret du Feu & Becky  

  Edwards 

28th July Mrs M Kneen 

 

 

Upper Sapey 

June/July Carol Wilde/Helen Miles 

 

 

Coffee - Whitbourne 

3rd June Mrs A Evans & Mrs M  
  Schoonenberg 

10th June Mrs E Badger & Mrs P  
  Ransley 

17th June Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S  
  Dodd 

24th June Mr J & Mrs S Bland 

1st July Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M  
  Williams 

8th July Mrs A Evans & Mrs M  
  Schoonenberg 

15th July Mrs E Badger & Mrs P  
  Ransley 

24th July Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S  
  Dodd 

29th July Mr J & Mrs S Bland 

 

Any queries relating to flowers, please contact Mrs Ann Taylor on 821744.  Anyone wishing to be 

included in the cleaning rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491 (Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton 

on 821583 (Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the rotas are always welcome. 

 

If the dates shown for the rotas are inconvenient and you are not able to change with anyone else 

on the list, please let Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.  Thank you to all those who put so 

much effort into keeping our Churches running smoothly. 



3rd June 

Trinity Sunday 

 

10th June 

First Sunday after Trinity 

 

17th June 

Second Sunday after Trinity 

 

 

24th June 

Birth of John the Baptist 

 

1st July 

Fourth Sunday after Trinity 

 

8th July 

Fifth Sunday after Trinity 

 

Sunday 15th July 

Sixth Sunday after Trinity 

 

Sunday 22nd July 

St James the Apostle 

 

Sunday 29th July 

Eighth Sunday after Trinity 

*Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Upper Sapey 

 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Tedstone Delamere 

Holy Communion at Edvin Loach 

 

Patronal Festival Whitbourne 

 

 

*Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Upper Sapey 

 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

Holy Communion, Tedstone Delamere 

Evening Prayer at Edvin Loach 

 

Patronal Festival Tedstone Delamere 

 

Holy Communion, Whitbourne 

8 am 

9.30 am 

 

9.30 am 

11 am 

 

9.30 am 

11 am 

3 pm 

 

10 am 

 

 

8am 

9.30am 

 

9.30 am 

11 am 

 

9.30 am 

11 am 

3 pm 

 

10 am 

 

9.30 am 

Church Services 

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am 

* denotes Book of Common Prayer 

Our Parish Cycle of Prayer 

3rd June Edvin Loach 

10th June Upper Sapey 

17th June Tedstone Wafre 

24th June Tedstone Delamare 

1st July Tedstone Wafre 

8th July Tedstone Delamare 

15th July Whitbourne 

22nd July Wolferlow 

28th July Edvin Loach 

From the Gibraltar Cathedral Magazine   
A primary school class was asked “What 
is love?” A little girl said “I know my big 
sister loves me because she gives me her 
old clothes when  she buys new ones”.  A 
boy suggested “Love is when a girl puts 
on perfume  and a boy puts on after-
shave before they go out and  smell one 
another”.  Another girl said “ Love is 
when you love someone you don’t like.”   

Out of the mouths of babes...... 

John Taylor 


